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Seautiful, sturdy' Compact neat cab.
line design table model in mahogany
finish meal. 21-tn. tubs. All featut•s.
'Pont slightly more. Fed. Tali included.
MOOD.
21111 $229.95
• Exclusive fastens, Sears°, seirefil
• Now, ExclusivisCeetemporoly Styling'
Ward Auto Supply
W. Main Phone 258
SPECIAL
Radio, TV, and Small
Appliance Repair
lo you know how good
our radio should sound?
Bring it in Today!
Ve will repair any table
lodel radio for
PAO





le repair irons, toasters,
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Howe geeing more like a menag-
erie now since an baby chick has







Bslected A. A Best All Round Kentuct CorITIMnity triwspsDa
United Press 2,-1- IN OUR 75th YEAR Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, March 22, 1954
  • 
• nez Rules As Undisputed
round 
Soon & Hoar
e lmpions Of Basketball
By RICHARD COLEMAN
United Freed Sports Writer
INEZ ea — Grinning, excited
boys with crew cuts ruled thii lit-
tle Martin County town today.
just as they rule as undisputed
champions of Kentucky high school
basketball.
They are members of the won-
derful Inez High School basketball
team that overpowered Central
City, Dilce Combs, Adair County
and—finally Newport Public to
win the 1954 state championship
Saturday at Lexington.
The boys came home yesterday
to heart warming wekomee at
nearby Paintsville and here. Those
were just the first of many cele-
brations planned for these shy
athletes and their young—and
silent—coach, Claude Mills.
They came home the way cham-
pions should. No one, except eer-
haps badly disappointed followers
of the Lexington Lafayette team,
had any right to question their
right to reign as champs.
Lafayette was knocked out in
the first round by a scrapping,
fired up Newport Public squad. 50
to 45. Lafayette lost two stars,
John Peck and Vernon Hatton—
Cage Banquet
Is On April 1
The annual basketball banquet at
Murray State College. honoring the
Thoroughbred team will be held
Thursday evening. April 1, at 6
o'clock in the North dining room
of Wells Hall on the leM .campus.
Terry P. Smith, president of the
Young Men's Building and Loan
Association of Mayfield, Kentucky,
and a prominent after dinner
speaker and popular humorist, will
be the principal speaker
Honored guests at the banquet
wilt be Coach Harlan Kodges. As
sistant Coach Rex Alexander and
members of the Racer team.
Ten lettermen, named by Hodges
at the conclusion of the basketball
season, who will attead the ban-
quet are Gene Garrett. Dean Ak-
ridge, the only seniors on the squad
Jack Hanvey. Reiny Tauck, Ted
Koenigsrnark, Francis Watrous,
John Powless, Powell Smith. Bob'
by McLemore and Howie Critten-
den Five of the lettermen are
freshmen
Other members of the squad in-
clude Gene Mason. Buddy Bunch,
Daryle Hill, Joe Cotton and Bob
Chaney, student manager
The Racers finished the season
with an over all record of 15
wins and 16 losses. In the Ohio
Valley Conference they won six
and lost four and finished in a




Howard Olila and Jerry Dent,
co-chairmen of the Easter Seel
drive for the Kentucky Society for
Crippled Children said today that
Easter Seals have been mailed out
to the people of Calloway County.
The two chairmen urged that
persons receiving the envelopes
place their contribution in the
return envelope and mail it as
soon as poesible.
Olila and Dent said that they
appreciated the complete coopera-
tion they are receiving in the drive
"W. Z. Carter, Huron Jeffrey and
Eaco Gunter are handling the
school educational program", they
said. "T. 0 Turner is in charge
of placing the collection cans in
places of business Ed Griffin is
running free spots on the radio
and Frank Lancaster has two films
which he has agreed to run sev-
eral times free of charge."
"We feel that if the people of
Calloway County know what goes
with the money collected in this
drive, they will contribute,' the
two chairmen concluded.
The money received in the alive
Is used to rehabilitate physically
and mentally, any child thet is
crippled from any cause, without
regard to race, color, or religion.
asseetessesyeateree..
by injuries just before the state
tourname,nt.
Inez won convincingly in all four
state tournament games, sparked
by 5-8 sophomore guard Herbie
Triplett and husky. 6-1 senior for-
ward Billy Ray Cassady.
The champions committed only
eight personals, and raced tar a
head of previously undoleated
Central City in their first round
game. They led 40-25 at halftime,
and held Central City sophomore
star. Corky Withrow, to 10 points,
to win, 72-57.
Inez was in trouble late in the
third period in its quarter final
match with Combs. Caseady com-
mitted his fourth personal with
4:55 left in that period and a 10
point lead dwindled to 59-56 before
the big fellow was rushed back in
to up the lead to five points.
The champions won that game,
64-52 but had to freeze the ball
the last quarter.
Inez had to go down to the wire
to defeat the young Adair County
Indians in a Saturday afternoon
semi-final, 70-68.
The 15th Region champions led
by 36-28 at halftime. out Adair
triuled by three at the end of the
third quarter, and by one, with a
minute left Inez lost ite big cen-
ter, Omar Fannin, on fouls in the
wild, closing minutes but had is
four point bulge with a couple of
seconds left
Inez played its usual game
against Newport, running up a 35-
22 lead by halftime, then playing
a more deliberate game. Newport
narrowed it to 44-38 late in the
third quarter and trailed by cnly
five, 49-44, early in the fourth
quarter.
met—with Triplett and Cana-
dy both hot—managed to work
out of trouble quickly each time.
That win—for the state cham-
pionship--was Inez's 36th victory
in 38 starts.
Much of the praise today is be-
ing heaped on Cassady, Triplett
and Coaen Mills
Cassady has been 0 consistent,
tireless star through a very tough
echedule. He was a standout on of
tense and defense, scoring 15 or
20 points a game, passing off well.
He is a smart, expert dribbler.
Triplett is a scrapper with arnaz-
lag, shooting skill. Like Cassady,
he is an expert ball handler and
good floor man.
It has been an especially bril-
liant season for the Inez Indians.
They lost their opener to Phelps,
75-70, and lost, 5445. to Henry
Clay at Lexington. Except for
those two nights. they've had lit-
tle trouble. They whipped Flaget,
St. Xavier and Male—and lost to
Henry Clay—in the space of 30
hours in January to take the Louis-
ville Invitational easily.
They took an 82-80 overtime
thriller from strong Pikeville to
capture the regional title.
The champions were amazingly
tool under fire in their big
games. They were especially well
coached, taking advantage of lit-
tle weaknesses, able to rally when
in a little trouble. They were well
balanced.
They passed very well, and usu-
ally hit on at least 40 per cent of
their shots, game after game. They
committed very few foule. They
had one major weakness—a short-
age of substitutes—but were tough
elough to win' with only a couple
or trusted subs.
What's more, four of the first
six players — Triplett. Orville
Blankenship. Bobby Williamson and
Dale Moore — will be back next
season.
Murray Hospital





Patients admitted from Wednesday
3.00 P.M. to Friday 500 P.M.
Mrs. Billie Broach and baby girl,
1034 Dundale. Paducah; Mrs. Robert
Scarbrough and baby girl, 907
Vine St., Murray; Mat Donald
Edwards and baby boy, 212 Irvin
St. Murray; Mr. Hubert Myers.
Rt 3. Hazel; Mrs. Darfe B Charl-
ton and baby girl. 611 Jameswood,
Paducah; Mrs. Poke D. Phillips,
405 So. 12th. St.. Murray, Mr.
Charles C. Howard, Box 369. Mem-
phis. Tenn.; Mrs. D. C. Clubb, 305
No. 12th. St., Murray; Mr. Kelsie
Holland, Rt. 3, Murray; Miss Delo-
ria Taylor, Lynn Grove; Mrs. T
Rafe Jones, 1308 Poplar St. Mur-
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Woll, It's a DRIVE-IN Restaurant, Isn't It?
no we refrigerator truck loaded with poultry finally came to a halt at the counter of this dill:e-
ta heallatalint In Detroltabut the COME•rrnan clain t wait on it, Driver Earl W. Yancey of Carters-




Joe Cable, son of Mr and Mrs.
Ray Cable of Murray. has received
an otstotaliclutg Oward at the Flatieta
Stitt, Urierersfty at TaInthaesee.
Florida.
Cable has received the National
Science Fellowship Award zonsist-
ing of $250000 cash, which Is tax
free, and one year's expense paid
advance study toward his Doctor
of Science degree
Cable has been living in Fleiride
where he has been teaching and
studying for the past two years.
He received his Bachelor of Science
degrete at Murray State College,
graduating with bonors He was
the winner of the Sylvester Award"
with which he worked on his
Master's Degree at Florida State.
Fee earned the Master's degree
there. -
Cable was valedictorian of his
class at Murray High School. He
participated in sports during his
high school career and was an
outstanding football athlete and
student.
He is married to the former
Mis.e Wanda McReynolds. daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Novel McReynolds




W. Z. Carter Supt Murray hut
Buron Jeffery Supt Calloway Coun
ty. A. B Austin, Jim Washer,
John Grogan and F. C. Warren,
members of the Murray City. and
Calloway County boards of educa-
tion, attended the 19th annual
meeting of the Kentucky School
Boards Ai/iodation in Lexington
last Wednesday (March 17 1
The one day meeting et the
University of Kentucky attracted
nearly 750 school board members
and school superintendents from
every section of the state.
Dr. Andy D. Holt, vice-president
of the University of Tennessee.
addressed the group. Holt is a
former president of the National
Education Association.
Other speakers included Wendell
P. Butler. state superintendent of
public Instruction. and Dr. Frank
G. 'Dickey. dean of U. of K's Co)-
lege of Education.
J. V. Vatitow, Owensboro, was
elected president of the association.
He succeeds Jay C Wallace. Lex-
ingtnie who was narked first vice-
president Other vice - presidents
named were Lee Powell. Paducah;
Howard Montague, Versailles. Ed-
, ward Frazer Marion, Foeman Rudd
,Covington; Eunice Burpo. Jenkins:
land A. B Austin. Murray
Chamber Music
Recital Planned
Members of the Fine Arts facul-
ty of Murray State College will be
heard In a recital of cruirnoer
music in the Recital Hall of the
Fine Arts Building at 8;15 pm.,
March 23, 1954. Appearing on the
program will be the Facie* String
Quartet, whose members are Prof-
essors Roman Prydatkevytch, first
ealean parailll. Afiteael si
Sri, David Commits, viola, and Ni
Mason, violoncello, who will be
waisted in die number by Prof.
Richard Farrell, playing the French
horn
The program will consist of
music from the classical arid con-
temporary repertoire. The opening
number will be the String Quartet
in G major. opus IS, number 2, by
Beethoven. This is the second quar-
tet that Beethoven wrote, and is
representative of the style of his
early period. It is, for the most
port light and graceful, but with
moments of great emotional depth
and power, foreshadowing the
wonderful music that was to follow
In the second pert of the pro
gram, Mr. Farrell will join the
Quartet to play Mozart's delightful
Quintet in E.flat for French horns
and strings.. This is an unusual
combination, and is surprisingly ef-
fective in its* color and feeling.
The program will close with the
String Quartet in D-flat by the
contemporary composer, Ernst von
Dohnanyi Mr Dohnanyi now teach-
es composition at Florida State
University, in Tallahassee. This
quartet is one of his early works,
and, compared to many contempo-
rary piecew is lyrical. easily under-
stood, and enjoyable, with enough
modern flavor pe be fresh and new.
It is hoped that many from the
city and county will avail them-
selves of the opportunity to hear
this varied program which should
hold something of interest for all.
This recital is open to the public
at no charge.
Four Rivers Council
Meet Held Last Week
The Four Rivers Council Execue.
jive Board met last week at the
Merit Club House in Mayfiele with
W. F. Foster of Mayfield presiding.
Rev. Baxter of Mayfield opened
the meeting with a prayee. Presi-
dent W. F. Foster appointed seve-
ral committee chairmen to handle
the Council business. A committee
was appointed to check the condi-
tion of Camp Pakentuck to see
what repairs are needed and how
they might go about making them.
Bob Miller of Murray. is on the
Camp and Development Committee
which is working hard to improve
the Boy Scout Camp on Jonathan
Creek on Kentucky Lake.
Present also were Ralph Woods,
vice president of the council, Vern
Kyle, Bob Miller and Leonard
Vaughn.





The March ';----eea—rig of the Mur-
ray Training chapter of the Parent
cher ,eksoocia„poo yaw hela..eint 
e musk room of he sehool
Thursday everting.
Mrs. John Cavitt opened the
meeting and presided at a short
business meeting during which
chairmen of standing committees
made reports to the group.
James Outland, a student and
president of FFA. presented the
PTA with a check of $50 to aid
in purchasing playground equip-
ment for the school. The money
was donated by the Future Farm-
ers of America organization.
New officers for the coming
school year were elected as fol-
lows. Wayne Wilson. president:
Mrs. H. U. Scarbrough, vice-presi-
dent: Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Darnall,
program chairmen; Mrs. John Las-
siter. recording secretary; Mrs.
Robert Smith. corresponding secre•
tary; Mrs. Lydia Sue Collins, treas-
urer; Leroy Eldridge, parlimenter-
ian.
The program. under the direc-
tion of Mrs John Watson. consist-
ed of well planned group meetings
divided into primary, intermediate
arid high school groups. A prompter
for each group led the informal
discussions on the subject. "Is My
Child Normal'''. The point was
brought out that normal „ Is the
par of each child taken as an in-
dividual and not as part of a
group
Posters, articles and pamphlets'




A Band Concert will be held at
the Murray High School Auditor-
ium, Monday evening at 730 p.m.
This is the winner concert uefore
the contest.
. The band just recently returned
from a trip to Sturgis. Where they
gave two concerts, one at the
Trigg County High School, and the
other one at Sturgis. where they
played for an audience of approxi-
mately 800 people
This is the last concert before
the contest at the end of the
month
Weight Control Class
Will Be Held Tonight
The third weight control class
has finished its session of lessons
and is now ready for the follow-
up class All members of any of
these three classes are invited to
attend the class tonight. 7 o'clock
at the Health Center. The fourth
class will begin in the near future.
Any person wishing to enroll may
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the dark silk o
she said wearil
She did not g
He fintrohed t
It to the grass,
his shoe. "On
Seven year old bought it from
Mrs. Kelley down at the Murray
Hatchery,
We are afraid that Mrs. Kelley
lust on the deal howevir. Seven
year old anllissed several cents
through neighborhood popcorn
sales and handed it over to Mrs.
Kelley before we had an opport-
unity to ask how much the chick
cost. Mrs. Kelley threw in enough
feed to last the chick for some
time too.
The chick was appropriately nam-
ed Bo-Peep. It peeped so loud and
so much that we had serious in-
tentions of doing somethieg about
it but the chick read our thoughts
or something and quieted down
to a murmur.
Pleas ler help comes from folks
out along Eighteenth. The geneial
idea is that they would appreciate
it if folks would stop thropring
their garbage out on the street,
someone lost a garbage can the
last of the week and it landed in
the middle of the street
Tile treasurer of 'Antioch, Ohio,
is named I, U. Straight
0. 0. Debits is really fixing up
Pd. yard. His yard is composed
of about two acres by the side ef
and behind his home on Poplar
Street. When the new trees come
out it will be a beautifia spot.
We Sew a tulip tree blcoming in
somebody's yard. but can't remem-
ber where. -
seems es though water pottols hit
a new high in popularity today,
judging from the number an ope-




Frankfort. Ky. — Residents of
.Calloway County received $1a.300
in Public Assistance payments last
month, according to a report is-
sued here today by Aaron Paul.
who directs the Division of Public
Assistance for the Department of
Economic Security.
The division administers state-
federal programs of old age as-
sistance. aid to dependent children
and aid to the needs blind.
County payments in Feearuary in-
cluded $16.164 for old age assist-
ance, $2,020 for dependent children;
and $116 for the needy blind.
State wide, the payments under
the three categories totaled $3,117.-
718 for the month. The January
figure was $3.114.903
February payments were S1.937,-
286 for old age assistance; $1.064.419
for aid to dependent children, and
$96,013 for aid to the needy blind.
Averages were $35.01 for each' old
are recipient; $6087 for each family
caring for dependent children. and
$3689 for each needy beret person.
William Gibson To
Be In Maneuvers
CAMP POLK, Ls —Army Pvt.
William J. Gibson Jr. 19, whose
parents live at 302 N. Eighth St..
Murray, Ky.. will relieve to the
Fort Bragg. N. C. maneuver area
next month with the 37th Infantry
Division for Exercise Flash Burn.
Gibson is a switchboard operator
in Headquarters Company of the
division's 147th Regiment stationed
at Camp Polk, La.
The Weather
By United Press
KENTUCKY — Cloudy west and
increasing cloudiness east portion
this afternoon_ Cloudy with show-
er' Tuesday and in west portam
tonight Not as cold tonight. low
30 to 35 east, 38 to 42 west portion.
— T —
TEMPERATURE/
High Yesterday  50
Low Lett Night  29
twi e lea.........--- „ a •
Eisenhower Will Not Run
For Another Term He Says
By LYLE C. WILSON
United Press Staff Correspondent
W AS H I NGTON Ikffa r ti. VI —
President Eisenhower has been
telling White House visitors that
one term is enough, that he does
not choose to run in 1956
The famous 'Eisenhower grin
disappears when the subject of an-
other term comes up. A deadly
serious President explains that he
would be 70-years-old at the end
of a second term, and that he
does not intend to carry the bur-
dens of office into those latter
years.
It is fair to say the Republican
politicians generally are unim-
pressed by Mr. Eisenhower's mid-
term disavowal of second term
plans. Some of them have heard
it before from other presidents.
Few would doubt Mr. Fisenhow-
er's sincerity. But they eon't be-
lieve he can make it stick—nor
that- he really will feel that way
in the spring of 1956 when he sur-
veys the accomplishments and fail-
ures of a first term.
Several top - level Republicans
have publicly predicted that Mr.
Eisenhower would seek and win
a second term. Speaker Joseph W.
Martin Jr., (R-Masse said as. much
during a recent visit to his home
state. Martin and others apparent-
ly are convinced that Mr. Eisen-
hower is the best draw the paery
possesses The pressure on him to
run will be terrefic.
Some poletical realist: suggest
that Mr. Eisenhower overlooks a
vital fact in seeking to take him-
self out of the presidential picture
at this time. If he actumly per-
suaded Republicans that he would
not run again. Mr. Eistehower's
powers of leadership would dimin-
ish coosiderably. A president de-
finitely on the way out out is not
eaasoutiem much_ treemanitted or.
to punish the party talthael.
It is the custom of presidents
toward the end of a term to begin
to feel that no other individual
perfect and complete the unfin-
ished business which always ac-
cumulates during four years at the
White House. A president in such
a state of mind is likely to listen
when the party leaders urge him
to make the race again so that
his program can be completed.
The burdens of office me heavy.
But the White House rewards as
master with power prestige and
Scholarship Will
Be Given To First
District Student
Kappa Pi art fraternity at Mu
ray State College is offeraig a.,efie
hundred dollar scholarship o a
1954 graduate of a high,.jhool in
the First District o Kentucky.
Graduates of other ools are al-
so eligible, if they' eave been ap-
proved by a member or former
member of the Murray State
Chapter of Kappa. Pi.
Applicant, should be in tne up-
per half of their classes and other-
wise quailed' fief i admission to
Murray State.
Mies Clara Eagle of the Fine
Arts department at Murray State
and Kappa Pi sponsor is wriest
teachers to encourage their stta
dents who gave shown special in-
terest or aptitude in art to apply
for the scholarship Great techni-
cal proficiency is not exected of
the applicants.
The applicants should submit
three examples of their original
work done in any media such as
pencil, charcoal, chalk, paint, cray-
on or pen and ink. Photographs
may be submitted in relic* of
large pieces of sculpture or pot-
tery.
Each applicant ehould also
write a letter stating why he or
she wishes to study art :n college
and have his or her prinapal and
one other person write letters of
recommendation.
Samples of work and letters
should reach Miss Eagle at Mur-
ray State not later than May 15:
The winner of the scholarship
will be announced early in June.
The giant is .to be used to apply
toward fee, and living costs at
Murray State beginning in the
fall of 1954.
Robbie Jo Parks of Lynn Grove,
Kentucky, received the award last
year. She is making an excellent
record in her freshman year.
a manner of living to welch
previous occupants have
' contentedly accustomed. There
I no recent instances of a pryer
willingly leaving office tter
term.
Serious though Mr. Eieenh
does appear to be some polit
take a look at the record arid
main unconvinced. They do
regard him as a good prophe
his political future. They r
his 1951-52 determination that
would not campaign for poll
office nor quit his milita,y
Europe to gain politic,'
Events changed Mr. Eisenhow
mind then and are likely to d
again.
Asked in a recent news con
ence about his 1954 intentions
President said his political m
gers forebade him to discuss
subject. But in private conve




Accidents kill and cripple
children than polio and all ot
such diseases put together.
,And unless the present ecci
rate is lowered, 309 leentu
children will be killed and 1
crippled within the. next
months.
This message is being sent
half a million Kentucky ho
during the 1954 Easter Seal
peal, according to the Kent
A vktim rif cerebral palsy,
this Louisville lad's hearing
and speech are impaired. But
he manages to make known
what he cannot !meek The
ensile here lays he thoroughly
enjoys every minute of the
camping experience med.- pos-
sible by your support of the
Easter Seal A ppea 1 dile',
Floyd Wilkins. 9, Louisville)
Society for Crippled Chileren
The state Easter Seal chairma
Talton K. Stone of Elizaoethtow
said the message is inc.ecied
virtually all the 365.0ele Eas
Seal letters being mailed in K
tucky.
(The first of these letters we
into the mail Thursday. March
three days ahead of thc origin
schedule. Others are beteg mail
this week. The Easter 'Seal A
peal is the annual fund-raisi
campaign for the Kentucky
ety for Crippled Children, wail
operates a statewide program
treatmeat and I educate:ire
The emphasis en accidents as
crippling cause will be carr
over into the school phase of
Easter Appeal Stone seed H
stress will be on home acciden
and school children wi•I ca
the safety mesage into more th
200,000 homes.
In each case, the recreent
asked to return a signed pled
to obey certain safety rules.
"We must do somethine end t
growing menace to our children
declared Stone.
The Easter Seal Appeee whi
raises funds to rehalmetate a
types of crippled childrera—rega
of race, creed or cause of crippli
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Dodgers Out To Win And The
Betting Says They'll Do It
This is the first' of a series
on the 1954 prospects of the It
hiajor league baseball clubs.
By LEO H. PIETElitSEN
United Press Sports Editor
MIAMI. Mar. 22, ttb—The Brook-ty, Dodgers are out to w.n a third
straight National League pennant
and the betting is they will do it.
They are going tnto the race
with the best hitting club in. 'he
league, the best defensive Lear,
09 of the game's top cotchers in
Roy C.impenella. and C.ey alsn
may come up with the bee. atc.h-
int.
Mix them altoiFther eM ii
can iiiacount the fact that they
going to the post unl • a
manager—Walter Alston.
there, is no doubt aoout
Alston, the freshman manager. has
been given the horses He's ex-
pected enot only to win the Na-
tional League pennant. hut the
World" Series as well. After all.
Chuck Drcssen was let out as-pilot of the Dodgers n October
behind the plate and Al Wicket
to spoil him if necessary. 41Most of them had their best ma-
jor • league years in likgi and it
could be that age will catch up
with Robinson. 35, Reese 34; Cam-
panella. 33 and Flinn°. 32. .
But, if it does. the Dodgers havethe best crop of rookies in the
majors. Fellows like thisd base-
man Don Hoak. stiorts•op DonZimmer. outfielders Don Thom:a-
wn and Dick Williams tad cat,h-,er Charlie Thompson are ready totake over.
Age is no problem on the pitch-ing st '• cap: 1••r Preac •.er Roe.who is 38. B gut he is a ce ey. old. _ . .sautheaa, who gives fit. to con-t•-nd:ng clubs such as the Cush-., '.., sd is sure to tr. spottedwhost oattihg strength is !efthand-ed. But the Preach doean't figurain the starting rotation. •
That will be Don Newcombe,back from the service after win-ning 20 ,n 1951: Carl Erskine, theWorld Series all-time stnkeoutking who won 20 last year': RipsMeyer 15-5, Billy'' Loes 144 andbecause hc couldn't beat the Yan- young Johnny Podres 6-4. who' kees in the Wortid Series of 1952 Probably will be the only lett-and 1953. after winneng . two bander on the staff besidet /toe. istraight pent.ants. ; Behind them there are. such VsAs a club, the Doelger: are set i Fry Palitas whom a lot of, mamaexcept for _their bench—anci what- ailerS feel could become a realever players% win. those: rbierve i star. Clem Labine Jr ace is re-spots, it is 'usre ao be We- strong-I Let last season: Joe Black, whotat in the league. 'those- reset 'es I looks more and more every day. progobly could play .revdtarly ',Ali like he did in 1952 when he wonmoot other teams • in the league. 15 and lust only four, Jim Hughes,
i
At first it will be Gil Hodgos. another bullpen ace' r.rd suchst secor.d Junior Gilliam the 1953 raingstirs 3s Tam LaSord;,. Glennrookie of the year,, at short. Pee Mickens. Bob Miliken. IL y Moore-Wee Reese the sparkplog of the .aod Ken Lehman. If Eay don'tClub; at. third. fapcy-fielding Billy make a. there are a half doz-thCox In the outfield it will tie others ready to take over
1
Jackie Robinson in Ie_Dalke Soo The Dodgers have eve4rhing 1der in center and Carl 'will°. takes—on-apaper. Alston :s confi-the major league batting cham- dent they will have it on the keltpion, in riebt, with caltfiillidla kw& .
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times
March 22, 1949
Freakish spring weather has taken a Lull of one deadand twenty others injured in Mississippi. Louisiana, Ar-kansas and Alabama. 
......Lieutenant Robert Hoppi of Evanston. III., lockedwings with a jet fighter 6.000 feet above the CaribbeanSea and lived to tell about
The furs and jewels of Actress Carole Landis whoended her life with an overdise of sleeping tablets willbe -auctioned to the highest bidder this week.Mrs. Glyco Weils was hostess for the meeting of theNorth Pleasant Grove Cumberland Presbyterian mission-ary society on Saturday. •
Singer Frank Sinatra and a retired business man arefriends after coming to blows at a cocktail party at PalmSprings, California.
Dr. Joseph Schlesinger, Hungarian doctor, is the 10.-000th European war refugee to enter the United Statesunder the displaced petsons act.
DRAWING BEAD AT DIENBIENPHU
SILHOUETTE of a French legionnaire sniper drawing -a bead on aCommunist Vietminh near Dienbittipho in Indo-China ran beseen beyond helmeted Botcher in Immediate foregiound. The photo.was made by a News of the Day Newsreel plestoaranhes urelerfare. Photographer later was wounded. (late/am:tonal Sounds/w/o)
B
Today's Sport Parade
By OSCAR Rail FY
United Press Sports Bailor
NEW YORK. Mar. 22 l —
There's a typhoon in a tea kettle
simmering on baseball's front
burner today over a harrowing
hardship which threatens to have
the players worn out before the
season gets under way.
It's the' matter . of toting then
gloves in from the outtical at the
end ,of each, haltasanusg--ioatead of
leaving them on the field of play
as additional occupations! hazards.
This is a spanking new rule.
And the boys don't like it.
"It mates our work Just that
much harder." complained Richie
Ashburn of the Philadelph:a
lies.
Richie has the figures to proveit, too. figures which will make
you coal miners, steel workers andtruck drivers ,,.weep In z, manna'
fit to turn Frank Leahy green with
envy. Because Ashburn's plaint isthat he'll get on base Me tires
„this year, and score only ;bout'100 times.
That means, and my old algebrateacher will blush with rde, thathe'll be left on base 200 times—and the Phillies aughta be asham-ed of themselves. Either that orRichie will have to start hittinghome runs instead of singles.
Anyhow, Richie contenda that allthat extra walking back from secs`ond base at the end of every halfinning will be dog-days' drudgeryof 'the worst sort.
About two miles a month, actu-ally, and why should a fellowhave to do that for a mere $15.000to $20.000 is season'
That two miles a month is myown figure. It's based on an esti-
mated 150 feet from seta nd baseto the dugout. Two hundred timesa 300-foot round trip comes to
000 feet..".y_oo. hoes. Mr. Einstain!
or about 12 miles Over monthsthat's two miles a month.
Of course this excludes the
times. the Phils gel a man aanoterd
but holds t,• the theory that mast
Fights Excise Cuts
U.S. TREASUR, Secretary GeorgeHumphrey it shown as he ap-peared before the Senate fi-nance committee in Washingtonto present his views on the ex-cise tax reduction bill. He urgedthe committee to eliminatemost of the Holiee-approve.1reduct ion& (fiefentaiioneds
of the time he'll die on. first.
Brooklyn is. naturally, exceptea,
holding the charter tor hav:ng
three mien on third.
I find nothing in the rale which,
when the baserunner expires on
the second sack. prohibits the cuss-
ing corpse to stand there in the
proper crestfallen attitude until •
tram e tatareob - -glove along
on the way from the dugout. This
thought may not have occurred to
the irate gentlemen descending on
the complaint departmeat
Richies complaint chailles fur-
ther that the rule was :made clnly
to tidy up the ball patk. wriich
doesn't sound like as bad idea, atthat, considering the shape of
sonic of these ball orchards.
-If that's a nLa the' want,- he
said scornfully, "let 'em plantflowers."




Strawberries that yield 130 cratesan acre return as much money asburley tobacco producing 1,500pounds an acre, according to aleaflet of the University of Ken-tucky College of Agriculture andHome Economics. This is assumingthe berries are planted on randas good as that of the tobacco and
fertilized about the same.
Strawberries grading U. 3. No. 1have not sold under $1 a gallonfor the past five years. Growetsselling to proceszeors have received17 to 19 cents a pound. Yields ofover 300 crates art- as common as
tobacco making a tun an lens it
is stated.
The leaflet coptains informatian
about strawberry" varieUes. soil,
fertilizing, planting, cultivating,
controlling insects. worms and dis-
eaees. picking and marketing. Ask
it a Minty 'agent's 'office or write
to the college at Lexington for
Leaflet 142. -Commercial Straw
berry Growing."
'l DON'T give aellinkerai darn
how high or low are the people
in either the Republican or
Democratic parties who are un-
happy about our (subcommit-
tee) methods," Senator Joseph
McCarthy (R), Wisconsin, tells
the Irish Fellowship club in
Chicago. (Ileteraatioisszt)
OSCARS AWAITING MARCH 25






























(Cut from Heavy Calves)
Or T-Bone Steak
(Cut from Mature Beef)
Blade Cut
(Cut from heavy calves
Blade Cut
Cut from heavy mature beef
Plate
(Cut From Heavy Calves
Plate
From Heavy Mature Beef
ORANGES
Juicy California 432 Size
LEMONS 2 dozen
Celery Pa.scal 30 size
Seed Potatoes certified cobblers, 1011 lbs.
Exec( ent baken, 1
Lettuce Jumbo 48 size, iceberg
Sweet Yams Puerto Rican































8-1b. meah bag 39c
IS-lb. bag 29c 50 lb. bag $1.19
2 10-oz. cans 49c
Els. gold frozen ot
Rraisins 2 for29cALP Seedles 15-oz pkgs. 
16-oz. bag 27e) 12-os• cello bag 49c
ANGEL FOOD BAR Cocoanut
BLACKBERRY PIE 39' GLAZED DONUTS
Sandwich Cookieshrte Parker, 4



















Jane Parker, plain, dos
Parker Plain or seeded, loaf
Jane Parker, '10 oz loaf still only
Sunnybrooks Eggs Grade A Large, ctnSwiss Cheese Domestic poundSharp Cheddar Cheese
Ched-O-Bit American Cheese loud 2-lbDried Beans
pound







55c Tuna Fish Fates ell grated 6 oz. cans
59c Tomato Juice Iona, 46-os, Can
Ann Page Pure 14 delicious flavors) 12-oz jar
79c Iona Peachesloaf sliced or halves, 29-oz.
Nav)5 lb. 65c Sail Detergent 16-oz pkgs. 2 for 39c
doz.
59cJelly
LIBBYS BABY FOOD 
sti ained
5 jars














49' VELVEETA 21b. loaf
( herae ood
29' BUTTER KERNEL
19( BUTTER MEL CORN
49' , BUtit ittittitL PEAS eas:::: 2
PUREX
BLEACH
Quart Bottle - - - - 17e
1/2 Gallon - - 29e















. AMERICA'S FOREMOST FOOD, IV AUL . SDKS I s•

























-bus 4-11). pilofilni bag 49c
39c
50 lb. bag $1.19
.2.12:2E.1._api
zen 6-... can 10c
5e.e
pkgs.











































MONDAY, MARCH 22, 1954
Yolie0
FOR RENT
NICE 2 BEDROOM UNFURNISH-
ed downstairs apartment. 403 No.
5th Street. For further informa-
tion phone 1031 after 5 p.m.
(m24cr)
FOUR ROOM UNFURNISHED
apartment. 307 N. 5th St., phone
(m24c)
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX
apartment. Haidwood floors, elec-
tric heat, car part. One block off
College campus, 1806 Farmer Ave.,
Rhone 609-W. (mZle),
4 ROOM APARTMENT UNFURN-
ished, wired for electric, stove, gar-
den, water furnished. B L. An-
drews, 306 S. 15th St., phime 913-M
after six p.m. (m22pi
4 ROOM APARTMENT. FIRST
floor. 112 North 14th, call after
400, 785-W. Available April I.
- •(n22p)
IIAND MADE CHAIRS-WE
have received another shipment of
the straight chairs we have been
handling. $2.95. Douglass Hard-
ware. • (Ile)
FREE! ONE DOG. MALE, EX-
cellent pet Call 1103 (m25nc)
FOR YOUR YARD WORK, TREE
trimming and cutmg, c.11 1224-
X-J. (m24p)
FOR INDIVIDUALIZED CUSTOM
upholstery, we'll make your old
furniture look like new. Erna
Upholstery Shop, lower level
Riley's on Main, phone 1400.
4c)
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall, 1411
Poplar, phone 1074-R TFC
WE REPAIR RANGES, WASH-
era, small appliances. trains, bi-
cycles, fans etc. Crosland Appli-
ance Service, 205 Soutn Saventh
Street, phone 1412. (m31c)
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of Murray
on Hazel Road.
- Drive out and save $ S $ $ -
•New and Used Cars •Ttlevision
NICEGrayson Mc".:lure, Purdom Parks
electric floor fuinace, 3 acres land,Phone 84. (a2c)
dressed maple floors, across from
Drive-In Theatre on Muriay-Hazel
Highway. Write Mr. and Mrs. Gal-
en Hurt, 2942 Philip, Detroit 15,
Mich. (a3c)
 4011=111
- THE LEDGER- & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
fN WANT
x28 1/2", 38";c29", 55"x314. Also c.ty limits of Paducah on Wick-
low band Yogi TV antenna, Chan- top. Modern conveniences. See
nels 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. Call 1650 after Brown Tucker. (lca
5:30. 1m22p)
600 BALES GOOD CLEAN
straw at 30c and 400 bales Jap and
Jap Clover mixed hay at 50c. Dr.
R. M. Mason, phone 236. (m22e)
GARDEN TRACTOR, 6 HORSE-
power 1953 model with attach-
ments. Odell Hawes, at city !units
on Hazel Highway. (m2.5p)
HOTPOINT ELECTRIC STOVE
and Philco refrigerator. Sell cheap.
See. Orville Owen, Hazel, Rt. 1.
(m24p)
ONE STUDIO COUCH WITH 2
extra covers, $22.50. Ala) want a
tree cut. Call alas. Grady Miller,
1498-J. 4114e)
FOR SAFE, SANITARY NON-
shrink cleaning of rugs and up-
holstered furniture call 1194-X-J.
(m21p)
LET US MAKE YOUR PICTURE
frames. We make them any size-
large seleftion of moldings. Also
picture prints and mirrors to fit
your picture frame. Morehead
Bros., Mayfield, Ky. (a2c)
7 FOR SALE
USED WOODEN FRAME
,screen and storm windows of fol-
lowing sizes, 62,2"x28%", at 1 2"-
6 ROOM BUNGALOW,
PIANOS NEW AND USED.
Harry Edwards, 808 South 5th
Street, Paducah. Ky., has some
excellent buys in new and used
pianos. New pianos from $495 up,
used pianos from $95 up. Guaran-
teed. We deliver anywhere. Harry
Edwards, phone 5-5652. (m27a)
LR SALE Or TRA,D_Ej
25 ACRE FARM Fora MILES
CHAPTER 1.#43iTy EJHE-.‘hres- 1#1,!AIne•-h. IONA
CRAIG copied the information, unfil
and startea toward the hall. At Donald came up to Investigate
the door he turned. "Thank you, vault lay under Craig's rut bing
Myra," tie said slowly. "Wish me shoe.
luck." . "Masculine heel?" asked - Shelly
do." she answered gravely. sotUy. "Or feminine?"
Craig laughed, and put his arm"But just you be sure you know
what luck is, Doctor!" along the back of the bench. "I
love you. Shelly," he said quietly."I'll know," he assured her, and -I love you with all my heart."went out of the house. Her eyes lifted to his face, and
He at at • hotel that dropped. "Yes," she said, "1 know
night. The next morning he took you do. And. tin Alft lonely-andDonald to the park for • run, and defeated."
there came upon Shelly, sitting on -Lonely, yes," he agreed. "But
• park bench. She wore • dark why defeated?"
blue dress, red sandals, • red belt She stiffened, but he continued
at her waist_ She looked up re- in the same tone. "A person can't
proachfully at the dark man who be defeated until he's lost a tight."
stood on the sidewalk "You fol. "And you think I haven't lost
lowed me." mine?"
"1 was about to follow you. I "I know you haven't Because
have an address." you've never fought the first round
She gestured to a row of fine of your fight."
house across the boulevard. *The "Why, Craig . .
one with the white stonework- "Ever since you married Steph-
it's my uncle's home; I have a key en, the fight's been there, but you
and a standing Invitatlon to stay lust sat on your stool in the car-
there when I come to the city." ner. You didn't so much as tape
He Bat down beside her. "But your hands. You gave the other
you usually stay at the hotel." guy all the advantages, while you
She shrugged. "I like to be in- Just sat there."
dependent." "You don't know . . ."
"Shelly," he began, and she "I can guess. I know how you've
looked up quickly, her cheeks red. been since 1 first went to Norfolk."
And you still say I haven'tHe smiled and shook his head.
"was only going to ask it none of made • fight? 
You did make one tight. Butyour family connections here in
It was for me, not for yourself."the city gave you wedding gifts."
She turned and looked at himShe laughed at the unexpected- gravely. "W'hat am I going toness of his question. "Why on do?" she asked.earth do you want to know a They sat eighteen inches apartthing like that?" on the bench. Anyone passing"Because the Carrs seem to them would have said they were
know nothing of your family back- friends, or perhaps a man and
ground." woman married tor several years.
"It's true. They know nothing." They might even have been Aran-
Her pretty face was stubborn, gees. casually met.. All feeling, all
"Does Stephen know ?" emotion was contained in her vio-
. "To some extent, lie knows that let eyes, in his glowing black ones.
my mother and I were poor, but A very close observer might have
proua, I rapists/led to him about noted the whiteness of the knuck-the wedding gifts, and I'll tell you. les on Craig's hand which clutched
My mother's family had borne all the bench bark, or that Shelly's
the expense of ner illness. So I red sandal heel had dug into the
insisted that the money should be grass a little,
their wedding gift to me." "The ,Carrs don't want me to
"And Stephen knew this." come beak," she said bitterly.
"Yes. I- I waked him not to "No, they don't," he agreed.
speak of it" "What's more, deep down in my
"You did wrong," Craig told heart I don't want you to go back."
her gravely. He watched ber intently, and after
"What is that quotation from a few minutes of thought about
Lincoln? It Is legiS important to this situation, she turned on the
know who my grandfather was bench to look at him full-face.
than to know how his grandson There was a long moment of utter
does. I- I wanted the Cerra to stillness. Then-
accept me for myseq, not for my "But I am neeaed in the office,"
family." she said quietly. "So-we'll go
lie sat shaking his head, then back, Craig."
lit a cigaret. "Craig, who's tusk- The hand on the bench back
Mg care of the office?" she asked, opened, ne brought it to his cheek,
suddenly alarmed. rubbed It up, over his right eye,
"Miss Browne, I suppose. She over his brindled black hair. Just
won't be busy. Very few people f(w a second he bit at his full
will expect me to be there today." underlip. But when he spoke his
She lifted her head quickly, the voice was calm and controlled.
sunlight through the tree, leaves "Yes." he agreed. "We'll go back.
tangling in the brightness of ner Not together, Shelly. You're to go
hair. "Why not?" she asked, then alone. And get there by daylight.a glint in his eyes told her why The rollers are getting on, you
not, and she colored hoUy. know. Their eyesight is none too
He put his eigaret between hls good."
lips and blew um ke up at the "Craig ..." She didn't smile.
leaves. "It would e wonderful," "If you go back, darling," he
he said deeply, "if Ithe tales being told her, "it's got to be a fight.
told in Norfolk we $'e true." Otherwise, the cost is too high."
Eyes down, her fingers pleated An Ides struck her, and for •
the dark "silk of her skirt. "Yes," sph-t- secand his hand fell to be
she said wearily, "it would be ..." upon hers, warm, strong, steady.
She did not go on. "Yes," he said quickly, "I'm com-
al. finished the cigaret, dropped ing back, I thtnk ria get khere-
It to the grass, rubbed it flat with oh, about Thursday. I have some
his shoe. "Only • heel, Shelly business in Chicago-tot a letter
aaaaraitb Seifert. .ilislomo,̂ 1 ay 1005
-erreet. 1561, bf Chealma Mesa
arnimisi low alm Prow Ifirsmastib
yeabeadar. •dalsgo up and attend
UT alit 'rind Be back Thursday.
You can reach me at the Stevens"
He stood up, but she didn't rise.
She looked long and tenderly Into
his face. "I'm sorry she mUX-
mured.
"Don't be, I always knew that
when I fell in love it would he
with the finest woman on earth."
He held out his hand. -That's one
time I was right!"
Shelly reached Norfolk at four
that afternoon, - - -
The next morning she went to
the office as if nothing whatever
had occurred. She was opening
Lie mail when Miss Browne came
in.
"Has the plant called yet this
morning?" asked the nurse
tensely.
"No. Was it about the man who
was hurt Sunday?"
"No, he's doing fine. This con-
cerns one of the other workers.
Seems he's decided to use another
doctor. Mr. E. J Carr wanted to
know if the plant was liable for
his doctor bills."
"Don't they know their contract
terms with the workers?"
"I'll bet they do," said M18/1
Browne.
Shelly followed her back to the
lab. "Can't you tell me what it's
all about?"
"D'you know the answer to their
question ?"
"Of course not. I'm Just cat-
curious."
Miss Browne snapped the switch
on the sterilizer, set her timer and
Came to Shelly. "Any patients out
front ?"
"No."
They went back to the front
hall, Shelly to sit at the desk:
Miss Browne pulled a chair to the
doorway of the lott-liand room.
"Well," she said slowly, "it seems




"lie's been the ringleader in the
men's opposition to the dust
therapy."
"That fita," Miss Browne agreed,
lighting a mgaret. "Well, It
seems this man had a cold last




"Yes! And Lewis diagnosed rils
trouble as chronic pulmonary fi-
brosis-probably due to silicosis."
"Wait a minute." Shelly got up,
wunt to the cabinet and brought
out the tile on Bob Evans. She
took out a card an held It so
Browne could read it.
"Three months ago, •• Shelly
said, "he warned Evans. You
know these things lie quiet until-
fiyou say he had • te old last
week?"
"Ah-hum. And went to Lewis
on his own. Then it seems on
Sunday he was out in the rain;
he claimed Talboy made him help
with that man who was Injured-
and he got a fresh cold. And the
two things together-the chronic
condition and the exposure -"
"Lewis says he has a lawsuit
Is that it?"
"Just about. Of course, that
Lewis nian is Just Itching to mat:e
trouble tor Dr. Talboy."
"I wish Craft were here!"
"And how! I think maybe we







for you, Earn exceptional income.
Advance rapidly. Work direct
from home earn as much 619 to
$38 in a day. No experience re-
quired, but neat appearance. Car
necessary. Minimtpn age 24. For
interview Write P. 0. Box 1122,
Paducah, Ky. (m24c)
Lost and Found
LOST OR STOLEN-4% LEtS., 3
years old male Chihuahua dog,
tan with" blackface. If 'yoU have
seen or heard of Poncho, please
contact us immediately. Dick and
Ann West, Lynn Grove, Fy.
Peron Campaigns
WITH A LUSTY wave of his arms
to acknowledge well-wishers,
Argentina's President Juan D.
Peron launches his campaign
for re-election. Balloting takea
place April 25, (lateritatimus1)
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YOU'RE A CINCH FOR SENATOR,

















































The drama, "A Bargain Is A
Bargain," was staged Saturday
night in the auditorium of the
Aurora School. Characters drama-
tizing the three act play consisted
of adult resident! of the Aurora
district.
"Southern Snowball" a mins-
trel show up as a second feature
in the evening of theatrical enter-
tainment, while prizes were on
hand for the benefit of the audi-
ence. The door rize was won t..1
young Miss Linda Harris and a
bedspread was given to bachelor.
Franklin Serrils.. The two were
lucky in having their names drawn
from a well shaken gallon jar of
play attendant's names.
Funeral services for the aged
Bob Timmons of Maple Spring,
were held Friday at the lair
Dealing Cemetery. Mr. Timmons
was a cousin of Mr. Burley
Kirks of Kirks Ridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Collins
of Aurora attended the Tunmon's
funeral. Mrs. Collins is also a rela-
tive of Mr. Timmons.
The Ledbetter Cemetery was the
scene of a burial just recently.
The still-born infant of Mr. and
Mrs. Hodge Fisher was buried
there. Mr. and Mrs. Fisher. for-
merly of Tennessee, are residents
of the Ledbetter Community.
Mrs. Ruth Hargrove of Murray
became a member of the Wood-
man Circle No. 126, during the
Circle's meeting in March.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Kirks of
Melvindale. Mich., are the proud
parents of a baby boy named
Timothy Jefferson. Mrs. Mavis
Kirks of Murray is a proud grand-
parent of baby Timothy J., who
arrived in February.
Mr. FranksWalker is a service
man now. He has been with-Uncle
Sam, for over a year. Perhaps the
reason we eastsiders are behind
on this news is the fact that
young Mr. Walker was away at
public work in Alton, Ill., prior
to his service enlistment
' *Anyway NC Winker! -"my fur-
lough coincided with the past
Christmas holidays and the time
of both happy occasions were
spent visiting in the Liberty dis-
trict at the home Of his widowed
mother Mrs. Clarence Waiker.
Mrs. Walker and her two sons
of working age who pre yet at
home, are thinking at n..ngly of
leaving their home in the Liberty
ComraunSty and going Asp reside
permanently in Alton. Ill. Her
daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Buck Simmons. formerip
the eastside community have long




The seventh grade pumla have
been studying the novel, "Pepper-
foot of Thursday Market," Each
student drew maps and pictures,
to illustrate the Story. The class
has held two old-fashion spelling
contests. Norma Elkins waL select-
ed as the best speller. Joan Faye
Williams will represent the class
in the prose reading Wriest.
Fifth and Sixth Grade
We are sorry to lose two pupas
from our room.
Mrs. George Hart, who is con-
nected with the World Books
Company, visited our room Mon-
day. She organized a "Look la
Up" Club. Everyone present ,joisO.
ed the club. Each student got a
pin. We are working in the books
that she gave us so we can re-
ceive our certificates.
The following students made
satisfactory irrades for the fourth
sixth week period:
Fifth grade -, Diane Edwards
and Dan Merriwether.
Sixth grade-Rita Harris. Mart
K.athrine Hill, , Nancy Loans,
Janette Tabers, Mary Sue Mims,
Doris Towery, Joe Pat Britton,
Larry Bynum, William Gilliam,
Charles Hoke, Paul LittItc, Thomai
Lamb, and Jerry Don Butler.
Fourth and Fifth Grades
We welcome our new student,
Joe Brandon, from Murray Train-
ing School.
Our students are proud of their
new picture frames and, pictures
We have a new book, -These
Happy Golden Years", by Laura
Wilder.
Mrs. Wilder, who lives in Mis-
souri, recently sent her pletare
and a letter to the students in
the fourth grade.
In science class we have made a












"itarring Bing Crosby, Bob
Hope and Dorothy Lamour
111111111..1111111111111I
perits v-eAlino High tereilfni.In history . class we have b
stuciying the', Oran' Country
have drawn and Made coz
volon.s.
The following' students haYe
been 49trit iittliffixtory work:
real
Fourth grade—Peggy Beal, Wan-
da Brittain, Gail Brandon Mar-
thaMI, Vernon diai, and Phil
Reeder.
Fifth grade—Aiwa Lee
ridge, Nancy doodrici:. Pay r.
cheMs, LInda MillIr, NelINIthltison,




Several children, hive peen to
the deAtist since the health nurse
viiited us last Tuescia'a.
Wanda and Harold çlson en-
rolled this montn.
Honor. roll—Diane Beale, Rita
Boren. Fay Collins, Martta Evans,
14inda Little, Mary Rhodes, Dwain
Redden, Dwayne Burkeen, Donny
/Selly, Larry Wasston, And Wayne
Turner,
Fin! Grade
The first grade is glad to have
Janice Wright as a new member
of the group. She moved to /into
Irons Sharon, Tennessee.
Chlleten attending school, ever,
day Mt the last six weekf Period
and making saUsfactoty ridesare as -follows:
Caiolyn Ann, Garrison. penny
Cleivet Patricia GaYle Jou% neu
Imes, Bitty, Need .14lBer. B.hAtint?aye Peiler,. and Donna 'LynnMfrs.' • . ,







YVHEN A POLITICIAN iS
IN DOUBT, WHAT DOES HE
DO...HE GOES CORNY,



















by hour or tcouttrikt
1
No Job TOO aitt,




By Romblon' Van Illurait
a-
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THE LEDGER AND TIM, MURRAY, ICENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 55 or 1150-M
Club:News Activities
Wcdding Locals
Mrs. A. F. Doran Is
Hostess For Meeting
Of Circle I Of INTSCS
The home of Mrs. A. F. Doran
on the Lynn Grove Road was the
scene of the meeting of Circle 1
of the Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the First Methodist







































Mrs. G. B. Scott presented the
program for the afternoon which
was a review of the book. -The
Power of Positive Thinking- by
Norman Vincent Peale. Ir. her re-
view. Mrs. Scott stressed the faith
of the author and his Lnlimited
energy
The general president of the
WSCS. Mrs. V. E. Windsor, was
present and announced tap future
plans of the organizat‘on. Mrs.
E. A. Tucker, viceschairman of the
circle, conducted the business ses-
sion.
The home was lovely with ar-
rangements of spring ?towers
pleased at vantage points through-
out. Mrs. Doran served a piaity
plate in the Easter motif to the










The Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
have a rummage sale in the Whit-
nell building on the cast side
of the square. Persons are &sited
to bring items for sale_10..._1Jie
Ming on Saturday.
The Young feratrons Group of
the CWF of she First Chadian
Church will have a rummage sale
in the 0. B. Boone building on
the south side of the squaae.
• • • •
The A/sing Book Group will
meet with Miss Ola Brock at sev-
en-thirty o'clock. Mrs. Herbert
Halpert will give the program.
• • • •
Tuesday. Mardi 23
The Woman's Association of. the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs Jack Selote at
eight o'clock Please not - change.
• • • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at sev-
en-fifteen o'clock.
• • • •
The Lynn Grove Hams makers
Club will meet with Mrs. James
Mrs. Claude Miller
Opens Home For Mamie
Taylor Circle Meeting
Mrs. Claude Miller opened ner
home on South Sixth Street for
the meeting of the Mamie Taylor
Circle of the Woman's M.smonary
Society of the Memorial Baptist
Church held Tuesday evening at
seven-tturty o'clock. C.
''rhe meeting was opened with
prayer by Mrs. Hugh M. M.-Elrathwho also gave the devotion. Mrs.O. Tfeeves. chairroan, presidedat the meeting.
skin. Claude-Miller was in char-
ge of the program Thcse Lakin/part were Mrs Alf red Tay ler.
Mrs. Velvin Allbritten. arid Mrs.
Voris Sanderson.
Also present were Mos Judy
Allbritten. a member of the GAs.and David Miller. a member of
the RAs.
-Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the fiftean mem-
bers, two new member!, Mrs.Murphy and Mrs. Hanenek, andthe tivet_visatoes, 
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Supesior Ambulance SerricsVaasiesee with oxygen
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
"THF FRIENDLY 11•UNEJLA.L HOW
Fain at one-thirty o'clock
• • • •
The Girls AuSiliary and the
Sunbeams of the Five Point Bap-
tist Mission will meet at the Bap-
will meet with Mrs. Lee Ernst-
be_rger at one-Thirty. siclock.
• • • •
Wednesday, March 24
The Dexter Homemakers Club
list Student Center at three-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday, Marda
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Ina
.Neabitt at one o'clock.
• • • •
Friday. Mardi 24
The County Homemakers Chorus
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Porter Holland at one-thirty o'-
clock..




United Press Staff Correspondent
CAMBRIDGE, Mass_ 0—Twen-
ty-five members of a socpl group
arrived at the Reservoir Club and
took seats at tables.
A waitress came over and stood
silently for nearly a minute while
the 25 rattled off their orders for
assorted drinks.
When they had finished, the
waitress nodded and headed for
the service bar.
"Hey. where you going?" de-
manded one of the guests. incredu-
lously. "You didn't write anything
down."
The waitress turned and smiled.
"You'll get what you ordereel."
she assured him
Memory Worth $5
"If you bring those 25 drinks
and serve us all just %Atilt we or-
dered," said the man. "I'll give
you $5"
The waitress returned with the
drinks, swiftly distributing them—
and pocketed the $5.
Nobody who knows Mir.; Eleanor
Conchs. 25. a pert brunette of
Arlington. will be surprised at her
performance. Since she stsrted asa -a waitress seven years ago she has
asiouished her goads with her al-
-rectraeolotts- memory. - •
-It just comes naturally.- she
explains. "I don't use any system
for memorizing things"
One day a young woman order-
ed a drink,
, -You don't take ice" Ku Can-
dis said.
-Why do you my that'"
Slips O N. lee
"A couple of years ago I waited
Ott you in a Boston hotel and
remember," said Miss Csndis.
The young woman smiled "Yes."
she said. ''you did. But the reason
I didn't want ice that right was
that I had a cold"
On another occasion a man
came in and sat at a table. To the
waitress about to take his order
Miss Candis said: "Hc il order
rook-and-rye. with ginger ale on
the side And when it's half gone
he'll order another"
He did just that. it developed
that Miss Candis had waited on
him some three years previously
at the Boston hotel.
Some of her friends think Miss
Candis is a misfit at the Reservoir
Club. They figure it would be
more appropriate if she worked
in nearby Somerville — at the
Memory Lane.
$ S S THERE'S S $ $
More To Borrowing Money
Than The Dollars Involved ! !
Such As Promptness, Friendliness
And Efficiency.
You Receive All 3
At
FRIENDLY FINANCE
506 W. Main Phone 1180
Mrs. A. C. Morrison
Is Program Leader At
The Hazel W$CS Meet
The regular meeting of the
'Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the Hmel Methodist
Church was held Wednesday af-
ternoon at two-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. A. C. Morrison, program
leader, gave., the devotion and in-
troduced the subject for the after-
noon's program, "Spanish Speak-
ing People Along the MeXican
Border."
The program was a panel dis-
cussion with Mrs. D. az,. White,
Mrs. W. E. Dick, Mrs. Rcbert Tay-
lor and Mrs. Morrison participat-
ing. The decision was to learn of
some of the problems of the Span-
ish speaking people and to sug-
gest ways in which the WSCS
may extend Christian fellowship
and assistance to the group.
Mrs. Morrison read a beautiful
poem. -The World's, Bible", at the
close of the program.
Mrs. Robert Taylor, chairman.
presided over the business session
at which time Mrs. D. N White,
chairman of the nornanatng com-
mittee, read the names of the
new officers to serve for 1954-55
which are as• follows:
Presklent Mrs. Robert Tailor:
vice-president, Mrs. J. M. Mar-
shall: promotion secretary, Mrs.
D. N White- recording secretary,
Mrs Claude Anderson: treasurer.
Mrs. Gertrude Warfteld: midden.
ary education. Mrs. A. C. Morri-
son: Christian social relations and
LCA, Mrs. W. E. Dick; literature
and publications, Mrs. N. A. Wal-
drop: children's work, Mrs. D. C.
Clanton; youths work. Mrs. Olga
Freeman: supplies, Mrs. Ralph Ed-
wards; spiritual life, Mrs, T. S.
Herron: membership. Mrs. Apes
Jones.
Mrs. Mary Kathryne Cain













Mrs. N. A. Waldrop was elected
delegate to the annual cerferwice
to be held In Mernph.a,
April Miss Arra Dorn closed




Sweet plump strawberries are
ripening fast in the bayous of
Louiliana. For an eas4-made
'glaffibur deasett, use these fresh
berries in a a-cans pie.
Strawberry Crime Pie
Prepare one package vanilla
pudding Mix as directed. Cool
Wish and slice one pint of straw'
borruni, saving six perfect ones
with green stems left on for gar-
nish.
Sprinkle sliced berries with
two tablespoons confectioners'
(XXX.X) sugar. Pour half of the
pudding into an eight-inch baked
pie shell. Add sweetened berries.
spread rest of pudding over top.
Just before serving, spread pie
with sweetened whipped cream.








.pie so that each
piece of pie has • pretty berry
garnish.
A food mill, blender, chopper,
or • clean folded towel and Toll-
ing pin make cookie crumbs in a
hurry for this party-perfect cake.
HeaveniT Strawbsery Cc*
1 cup fine •ardlla wafer
crumbs
2 ceps sliced strawberries
2 tablespoons granulated sager
% cup better or margarine
% dip sifted ronfectioners'
111011 sugar
I egg4 dip whipping cream
. -• - •
Line eight-inch square pan with
three•fourtha cup cookie crumbs.
Sprinkle berries with granulated
sugar. Cream butter or merger-
1M until light and fluffy.
Gradually add confectioners'
sugar, beating conatintly. Add
whole egg. Beat thoroughly for
three to five minutes.
Pour into crumb lined pan.
Told sweetened berries Into
whipped cream and spread evenly
in pan. Top with remaining
crumbs.
Chill several hours. Cut Into
six or eight squares Litt out with
spatula onto your prettied 849-
gal dishes.
ADLAI, SON BEFORE LECTURES
d•Leil STIVIHION la shown with eon John at Milton academy,
AlLtIttati,.. Maas., where be dated prior to going to Cambridge,
Nam., tor a series of lectures. He warned • Harvard audience
against dangers of "extremban, unreason and bole talk . . .IteCarthyiens, reprasidon arid coatarmity are equated viith Com-
munist and Fascist methods .11 (nternationaiSciondphoto)
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MONDAY, MARC!! 22, 1954
I PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Youtighlond
have moved to the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Harland Black on the
highway near Coldwater.
• • a f
Mr. and Mrs. Carle Richie have
returned home after a visit in
Arizona.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Cody Young of De-
troit, Mich., are visiting relative'
lnhe county.
• • • •
Lt. and Mrs. James L. !Ronan
and son of Nashville. Tenn., spent
the weekend with relatives
GRANTED
SALEM, Mass. t?,.—David W.
Foss, 34, seeking a. disorce on
grounds of cruelty, testified Fri-
day his wife made him act as
baby titter while she wen. out tin
dates with another man.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie T. Young
of Detroit, Mich., are spending a
few days with relatives and friends
in the county.
PIP.' — rn- -
,./k.rjcarved1/4...
Diamond Rings
- Guaranteed rind fIryi%teied




Resell Albert Parker. Mgr-
'Parker', Jewelry Pleaisesi
AVOID....







• Spots and Stains disappear like magic
• Dull colors are brought back to life
• Clothes are pressed to perfection
• Fresh as spring itself
The not-so-new items in your Easter wardrobe need not
worry you. Use our Sanitone Service, You'll be amazed










Dresses, Curtains, chair covers, Sized Firmer
_mm
20 POUND LAUNDRY BUNDLE
washed, dried and folded
ONLY 99c
3 Shirts from bundle ironed, ONLY 25c
Cash and Carry—Individually washed, ,fast service













Member F. D. I. C. Deposits Insured to $10,000
a
.„
•
